PRESS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Sherbourne Selects CLINICARE for Server Infrastructure Rebuild

CALGARY, Alberta, April 10, 2008 – CLINICARE Corporation is pleased to announce that they have been awarded the Sherbourne Health Centre (SHC) Request for Proposal (RFP) for the redevelopment of SHC’s server infrastructure.

The RFP called for an industry leading solution that promotes zero downtime of all Electronic Medical Records (EMR) systems, high availability of all other systems, growth, security, and the ability for users to focus on delivering quality health care using EMR. Sherbourne has been using CLINICARE’s EMR and Practice Management Applications, collectively referred to as a Clinical Management System (CMS).

CLINICARE’s winning proposal employed technologies from IBM (BladeCenters and SAN), Cisco, Citrix, VMware, Red Hat Enterprise Linux and CLINICARE Cluster Services. Redundancy of the solution exists at the hardware level, the operating system level, the database level, the application level, and the client access level. The solution has been architected to allow for growth of SHC in both server/processing and storage capacity. The project, scheduled to span the next 12 months, will get underway immediately.

"Sherbourne first worked with CLINICARE when we developed our EMR system in 2002, and so we are now delighted to be once again collaborating on this project designed to improve the system’s reliability for our clients," said Suzanne Boggild, Sherbourne’s CEO. "Implementing a seamless EMR system that brings together our out-patient, infirmary care and mobile services is one important way that Sherbourne is making client care more accessible, equitable and efficient."

“Extra consideration from our hardware/software suppliers contributed greatly to our securing this contract with Sherbourne Health Centre,” said Dennis Niebergal, president and CEO of CLINICARE. “The special contribution from IBM, Cisco and Citrix ensured that our solution offered high availability and maximum security in keeping with our superior products and services. CLINICARE continues to strive to raise the standard in terms of functionality, availability and security. Sherbourne’s decision to award this project to us reinforces that we are on the right track.”
About Sherbourne Health Centre

Sherbourne Health Centre serves the diverse communities of downtown Toronto, providing innovative family health care, counselling, and health education in collaboration with others. Sherbourne also offers two specialized programs for people who are homeless: the Rotary Club of Toronto Health Buses, and an Infirmary for acute convalescent care. Special programs for the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and trans (LGBT) communities, include: Supporting Our Youth, the LGBTQ Parenting Network and a province-wide program, the Ontario Rainbow Health Resource Centre. As a learning organization, Sherbourne hosts placements for student doctors, nurses, social workers, chiropractors, naturopaths, chiropodists and others in the health sector.

About CLINICARE

CLINICARE Corporation (www.clinicare.com) has specialized in software development for the ambulatory physician market since 1984. CLINICARE is Canada's leading provider of Electronic Medical Records (EMR) and Practice Management Applications (PMA). CLINICARE’s EMR has been rated as one of the Top 2 EMRs in North America for the past 5 consecutive years by the prestigious IT consulting firm - KLAS Enterprises. CLINICARE has also been recognized in recent years by the Canadian Health Informatics Association by being bestowed the "Company of the Year", “Corporate Citizen of the Year” and “Healthcare Transformation of the Year” Awards. CLINICARE is the only vendor to have received this recognition. CLINICARE is also one of the successful proponents to BC’s Physician Information Technology Office (PITO) initiative. CLINICARE has branch offices in the United States and Canada, with its Head Office in Calgary, Alberta.

# # #

This press release may contain forward-looking statements, including those that may be related to revenue and net income that involve a number of risks and uncertainties. Among the important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those indicated by such forward-looking statements are volume and timing of systems sales and installations; length of sales cycles and installation process; the possibility that the products will not achieve market acceptance; seasonal patterns of sales and customer buying behavior; the development by competitors of new or superior technologies; delays in product development; undetected errors or bugs in software; product liability; changing economic, political or regulatory influences in the health-care industry; changes in product-pricing policies; competitive pressures; general economic conditions.
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For more information, contact:

Brent F. Mitchell     Denny Young
Marketing Manager     Communications Director
CLINICARE Corporation     Sherbourne Health Centre
(800) 563-0579     (416) 324-5076
marketing@clinicare.com    dyoung@sherbourne.on.ca